INTRODUCTION
The Gulf of Mexico fosters a variety of marine ecosystems that are rich in biodiversity. The Gulf species assemblage comprises many cetacean species (MazeFoley & Mullin 2006) , sea turtles, fishes, invertebrates, and sea birds (Love et al. 2013) . Most of the organisms use sound in different aspects of their life history (e.g. foraging, reproduction, navigation, predator detection and defense) (Au & Hastings 2008) . Fifteen of the Gulf's marine species are listed as endangered or threatened under the US Endangered Species Act (http://sero.nmfs.noaa.gov/ protected _ resources/).
However, the Gulf of Mexico is also a major area of activity for oil and gas exploration and extraction, commercial fishing, and tourism; all of these activities have associated noise contributions. It is one of(www. aapa-ports.org). Since the late 1980s, anthropogenic activities in the Gulf of Mexico have increased and continue to expand into deeper waters (Jochens et al. 2008 , Nixon et al. 2009 ), prompting concern for marine animal exposure to elevated ocean noise.
Organisms within the Gulf are continually exposed to a multitude of environmental and anthropogenic stressors, such as climate change, hurricanes, hypoxia, pollution, oil spills, shipping activity, geophysical surveys, and commercial fishing (Diaz & Solow 1999 , Day et al. 2003 , Karnauskas et al. 2013 . The recognition of noise pollution as a stressor for marine organisms (Southall et al. 2007 , Hildebrand 2009 , Slabbekoorn et al. 2010 , Ellison et al. 2012 ) and the concerns for synergistic cumulative impacts of multiple stressors on marine ecosystems (Sih et al. 2004 , Crain et al. 2008 ) warrant the need for evaluating noise levels and investigating the possible im pacts of anthropogenic noise in the Gulf of Mexico.
In the marine environment, major contributors to ocean ambient noise include marine organisms, surface wave action, and man-made sound sources (e.g. ships, geophysical seismic surveys, underwater construction; Hildebrand 2009 ). These sounds are detectable over different orders of magnitude at both temporal and spatial scales, and vary in frequency content. Surface-generated environmental noise (e.g. wind, waves, and precipitation) occupies frequency ranges from approximately 0.1 to 50 kHz (Wenz 1962 , Richardson et al. 1995 , Hildebrand 2009 ). Fish and baleen whale sounds tend to have dominant frequencies between 0.1 and 1 kHz (Urick 1986 , Richardson et al. 1995 , Hildebrand 2009 ), but can exceed 2 kHz. Odontocetes produce sounds with most of the acoustic energy distributed in frequencies > 2 kHz (Richardson et al. 1995) . Ship noise, seismic airgun surveys, and industry operations (e.g. dredging and pile driving) typically dominate frequencies below 200 Hz, though energy produced by those sources can exceed 1 kHz (Richardson et al. 1995 , Hildebrand 2009 .
Measurements of ocean ambient noise have long been used to characterize different geographic areas from an oceanographic or physical perspective (Wenz 1962 , 1972 , Urick 1986 and are now being calculated in different ecosystems to evaluate how marine organisms may be influenced by sound from environmental and anthropogenic processes (Samuel et al. 2005 , Simard et al. 2010 , Clark et al. 2011 , Merchant et al. 2015 . One of the fundamental characteristics of the ambient noise environment is its variability (Wenz 1962) , and, thus, long-term, large-scale surveys are needed to statistically characterize ambient noise spatiotemporal patterns and provide a quantitative perspective on ecosystem function. These data also offer the opportunity to evaluate whether persistent noise levels may be an additional source of stress on marine animals when aggregated with other anthropogenic disturbances. Several studies of ambient noise in the Gulf have reported statistical trends and characteristics of the acoustic environment (Newcomb et al. 2002 , Snyder 2007 , Snyder & Orlin 2007 ; however, their data cover a limited spatial or temporal range and do not interpret the implications of current noise conditions in the context of marine animal ecology.
Here, we characterize the spectral components of the ambient noise environment in the northern Gulf of Mexico marine ecosystem over a large spatial and temporal scale to identify broad trends and major noise contributors. These data are presented to inform our knowledge concerning the potential implications of current noise conditions on local marine species and ecosystem function.
As marine anthropogenic activities increase, ocean ambient noise levels also increase (Urick 1986 , McDonald et al. 2008 . These elevations in anthro pogenic noise can consequently interfere with conspecific communication (Southall et al. 2000 , Clark et al. 2009 , Williams et al. 2014 , contribute to elevated stress levels (Rolland et al. 2012) , and induce behavioral changes (Fewtrell & McCauley 2012) in marine organisms. In extreme cases, high noise levels can significantly damage auditory systems (McCauley 2003) , cause disorientation and stranding (Simmonds & Lopez-Jurado 1991 , Cox et al. 2006 , Weilgart 2013 , and even impact larval development (Aguilar de Soto et al. 2013) . Currently, little is known about the influence of chronic elevated ambient noise on marine species and the ecosystem. A critical first step is to quantify long-term ambient noise patterns across the Gulf of Mexico in order to understand the magnitude of potential impacts on marine organisms within the Gulf ecosystem.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Passive acoustic data were collected from a fixed position sensor network across the northern Gulf of Mexico along a 1135 km expanse of the continental shelf edge between western Louisiana and the West Florida shelf break (Fig. 1, Table 1 ). Acoustic recordings were made using an array of bottom-mounted Marine Autonomous Recording Units (MARUs; Ca -lupca et al. 2000) , between July 2010 and February 2012 (see Table 1 ). MARUs were anchored at depths ranging between 250 and 1370 m, and re cording sites were between 39 and 461 km apart. MARUs re corded between 3 and 6 mo in each de ployment over 4 deployment periods, after which point batteries were replaced and data downloaded; the units were then re-deployed, resulting in near year-round acoustic coverage. MARUs used an HTI-94-SSQ hydro phone (High Tech; frequency response: 168 dB re 1 V μPa -1 sensitivity between 2 and 30 kHz), and were set to record in high-frequency (H) or lowfrequency (L) bands as part of a broader survey effort to document the occurrence of different marine mammal species (e.g. Rice et al. 2014) . The H MARUs recorded using duty-cycles with sample rates of 8 and 20 kHz (Table 1) . The 8 and 20 kHz sample rate MARUs had lowpass filters of 3.2 and 8 kHz, respectively, to prevent aliasing. The L MARUs were programmed to record continuously at sample rates of 2 and 5 kHz with an 800 Hz low-pass filter and a 2 kHz low-pass filter, respectively (Table 1) . Each low-pass filter reduced noise by a rate of 24 dB per octave above the filter corner frequency. A 10 Hz high-pass filter was applied to all H and L units to reduce electrical interference from the recording unit, which re duced the lowfrequency noise by a rate of 36 dB per octave below 10 Hz. Data from these MARUs were ex tracted and converted into aiff audio files. Each unit was programmed with a gain setting of 23.5 dB, resulting in a system sensitivity of -145.5 dB re 1 V μPa -1 , which has a flat frequency response of ± 3 dB.
Acoustical signal processing
Acoustic data were processed within the SEDNA toolbox 
Equivalent sound levels
To examine the variation in sound levels as a function of time, we used the metric of equivalent continuous sound pressure level, or L eq (dB re 1 μPa), which represents the average flat frequency-weighting sound pressure of a continuous time-varying signal (ANSI 1994) over specified time intervals. The resulting mean squared sound pressure level is expressed by:
( 1) where T is the time interval, P m is the measured sound pressure, t refers to time, and P ref is the reference pressure of 1 μPa. For different aspects of this study, we measured L eq using 1 of 3 time intervals: 1 h, 1 min, or 1 s.
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⁄3-octave bands
Traditional acoustic signal processing methods often divide the acoustic signal into frequency bands, which divides the spectrum into smaller individual bands (based on octaves) (e.g. Peterson & Gross 1978) . For sound analysis in a biological context, 1 ⁄3-octave bands are commonly used, since the function of the mammalian ear can be approximated as a set of bandpass filters with a resolution of ap proximately 1 ⁄3 of an octave (Richardson et al. 1995 , Madsen et al. 2006 . The sound data in this study were then divided into 3 frequency bands, with minimum and maximum frequencies of each band dependent on 1 ⁄3-octave frequencies: a low-frequency (LF) band, with low and high normal center frequencies of 10-500 Hz, a mid-frequency (MF) band, containing low and high normal center frequencies of 500-1000 Hz, and a high-frequency (HF) band, using low and high normal center frequencies of 1000-3150 Hz. Since Site L-5 recorded with a sample rate of 2 kHz from July 2010 through December 2010, the MF frequency band for that site had lower and upper normal center frequencies of 500 and 800 Hz due to limitations of the 1000 Hz Nyquist frequency.
The LF band was selected to include the environmental, meteorological, biological, and anthropo genic sounds that primarily occur below 500 Hz (Urick 1986 , Hildebrand 2009 , Roth et al. 2012 ). The MF band was selected to include biological and wave action sounds (peak frequency > 500 Hz). The HF band was selected to include high-amplitude sperm whale foraging clicks (Backus & Schevill 1966 , Watkins 1980 , Goold & Jones 1995 , Wahlberg 2002 , Morrissey et al. 2006 , which are some of the most acoustically significant contributors to the highfrequency ambient noise spectrum of any whale species (Cato 1992) . In addition, the HF band was intended to capture high wind, wave, and precipitation noise that tend to dominate higher frequency ranges between 1 and 50 kHz (Richardson et al. 1995 , Hildebrand 2009 ). Separating the frequency bandwidth into these 3 bands allowed for an independent examination of environmental, biological, and anthropogenic acoustic processes within each band. L eq values were averaged within each frequency band over 1 h time slices, for a total of 24 sound measurements per day at each site across the recording period (79 440 samples).
To describe general noise levels across the Gulf of Mexico within each frequency band (Table 2) , we calculated the median L eq (L 50 ), the L eq that was exceeded 1% of the time (L 01 ), and the L eq that was exceeded 99% of the time (L 99 ), each averaged over a 1 h integration time. Percentiles that represent the lower tenth to first percentiles are commonly used to calculate L eq in the absence of notable anthropogenic, biological, and meteorological sound sources, referred to as 'background noise' (Cowan 1993) . To estimate the background noise of each frequency band in the Gulf of Mexico, we calculated L eq that was exceeded 95% of the time (L 95 ) for each recording site.
Pairwise correlations were performed to test the correlation of L eq (T = 1 h) among the 3 frequency bands. An analysis of variance (ANOVA) was used to test for differences in noise values among the frequency bands, followed by a Tukey honest significant difference (HSD) post hoc analysis to identify significantly different frequency bands. Statistical analyses were performed using JMP (SAS Institute). 
Long-term spectrograms
Visual inspection of the sound data was conducted using long-term spectrograms. Long-term spectrograms provide a broad view into ambient noise conditions over large time-scales, and allow for a general evaluation of spectral and temporal noise trends. Sound data are presented as a function of frequency and time. To represent the acoustic data for the entire study period, spectrograms were created using a 1 ⁄3-octave band frequency scale along the y-axis and averaged over a 1 h integration time along the x-axis for each recording site. In the case of the H units, the 1 h integration time interval includes only the dutycycled sound recorded within the hour. To more closely investigate targeted sound sources on a shorter time scale, additional spectrograms were generated using a linear frequency scale and an integration time of 1 s. Two 1 ⁄3-octave frequency bands were selected to encompass as much of the recorded frequency range as possible in the spectrograms: 10-3550 Hz for H MARUs and 10-2240 Hz for L MARUs.
Spectral trends
To statistically evaluate the sound pressure levels across the entire frequency spectrum at each recording site, we generated a power spectral density (PSD) plot. The PSD captures long-term variation in ambient noise across the measured frequency domain by representing power spectra (dB re 1 μPa 2
Hz
-1 ) as a function of frequency using linearly averaged 1 s sound data and a 1 Hz frequency resolution (similar to Samuel et al. 2005 , Roth et al. 2012 . Here, data from the entire recording period for each site are represented using the median percentiles of the PSD.
Cumulative percent distribution
The cumulative percent distribution was computed for each recording site and frequency band, which represents the percentage of time that sound pressure levels reached a particular L eq (dB re 1 μPa), averaged over 1 s time intervals and using a frequency resolution of 1 Hz. The cumulative percent distribution allows for a direct comparison of the statistical noise characteristics of each site within each of the 3 frequency bands.
Temporal trends
To demonstrate temporal variation of L eq (dB re 1 μPa) at each recording site throughout the recording period, we plotted a time-series of L eq averaged over 1 h time intervals for each frequency band. To determine if there was an overall increase or decrease in L eq throughout the duration of this study, we performed a linear regression of hourly L eq against date for each frequency band. To evaluate general monthly trends, we averaged hourly L eq from each site by the month in which they occurred and performed a 1-way ANOVA to test for significant differences be tween months. To evaluate diel periodicity, we performed a 1-way ANOVA using L eq averaged over 1 h time intervals for each site by the hour in which the sounds were recorded (0-23) for each frequency band. All statistical analyses were performed using JMP (SAS Institute).
Noise contribution of distinguishable sound sources
Environmental noise generated by precipitation and wind, anthropogenic activities, and biologically 271 Site LF band (10-500 Hz) MF band (500-1000 Hz) Since wind speed has been documented to influence ocean ambient noise spectra at varying depths (Guerra et al. 2011) , we correlated L eq averaged over 1 h time intervals with wind speed data for each frequency band at each recording site. Historic wind speed measurements were obtained from satellite data collected by NASA between 4 July 2010 and 31 December 2011 (http://opendap.jpl.nasa. gov:80/ opendap/ allData/ccmp/L3.0/flk). Wind speed was collected once every 6 h; therefore, only the L eq from each corresponding hour was used in a linear regression, performed in JMP (SAS Institute).
Noise produced by geophysical seismic surveys includes sounds from airgun pulses, as well as the survey vessel and associated survey boats. To understand the noise contribution that seismic airgun surveys can have in the Gulf of Mexico ambient noise environment, we measured L eq within each band (averaged over 60 s time intervals) for 5 'seismic' days. We defined a seismic day by the presence of spectrographically and audibly distinguishable seismic airgun pulses occurring in all 24 h of the recording day, as well as the absence of distinguishable transient ship noise, sperm whale clicks, and other discernable noise unrelated to seismic survey events during at least 20 h of the day. Since it is difficult to identify non-transient ship noise that was unrelated to the survey, we did not exclude non-transient ship noise from this analysis. Selected days were first identified using the long-term spectrograms, then confirmed by reviewing spectrograms and waveforms in intervals of 600 s using a linear frequency band from 10-4000 Hz, with an FFT of 2048 using Raven Pro sound analysis software (Bioacoustics Research Program 2015) . Seismic days were further corroborated by seismic survey activity records from US regulatory agencies (www.data. bsee.gov). The L 50 for those days were used for comparison against days with sperm whale foraging clicks.
Sperm whales have been documented to significantly contribute to the ambient noise environment in deep water ecosystems (Cato 1992) , particularly in frequencies above 1000 Hz. We therefore characterized noise levels from 5 d with sperm whale foraging clicks, in which sperm whale clicks occurred during at least 20 h of the day and prominent anthropogenic activities occurred in < 4 h of the day. We defined these 5 d as 'sperm whale' days. L eq values were averaged over 60 s time intervals. Sperm whale foraging clicks were identified using spectrographic analysis (0-4 kHz, FFT = 1024, 50% overlap, 180 s page length).
Spectral comparisons between seismic days and sperm whale days were made using a spectral probability density plot as described by Merchant et al. (2013) , which provides a visualization of statistical distributions of sound levels averaged over 1 s time intervals using a frequency resolution of 1 Hz.
RESULTS
In total, 79 440 hourly sound measurements (3310 d) were computed from the 7 recording sites. Long-term ambient noise analysis confirmed variation in temporal, spatial, and spectral patterns of noise characteristics across the northeastern Gulf of Mexico between July 2010 and February 2012.
Equivalent sound levels
Overall, L eq (T = 1 h) was highest in the LF band and lowest in the MF band (Fig. 2) . Within the LF band, Site L-5 recorded the lowest L 50 (102 dB re 1 μPa), and Site H-1 recorded the highest L 50 (115 dB). The L 01 in the LF band exceeded 120 dB at each site except L-5, while the maximum L eq exceeded 130 dB at each site due to seismic airgun pulses (visually confirmed in spectrograms). In the MF band, Site L-5 had the lowest L 50 (84 dB). Sites H-2, H-3, and H-4 re corded the highest L 50 of 91 dB. In the HF band, Sites H-2 and H-6 recorded the lowest L 50 (92 dB), and Site H-4 re corded the highest L 50 (94 dB). Background noise (L 95 ) levels in the LF band had a median of 102 dB, and the MF band and HF band had median noise values of 84 and 85 dB, respectively. Median L eq values in the LF band (112 dB) were higher than in the MF (90 dB) and HF (93 dB) bands, particularly during time periods with seismic airgun pulses (Fig. 3) . Pairwise correlations (performed using JMP; SAS Institute) revealed that the MF and HF bands were highly correlated (r = 0.8, p < 0.0001). The LF band was weakly correlated to the MF band (r = 0.28, p < 0.001) and the HF band (r = -0.08, p < 0.0001). An ANOVA of L eq yielded significant variation among the frequency bands (F = 279035.3, df = 2, R 2 = 0.71, p < 0.0001). A Tukey HSD analysis showed that L eq within each frequency band were significantly different (p < 0.0001) from one another.
Frequency-modulated internal hard-drive noise was only recorded during the first 2 MARU deployment periods (July 2010-May 2011). Internal noise was not recorded in the LF or MF frequency band for the H sites. The median L eq (T = 1 h) of internal noise recorded in the HF band for H sites was 1.3 dB. Since Site L-5 did not record in the HF band, internal noise measured a median L eq of 0.6 dB within the MF band. These low contributions to the recorded L eq did not greatly influence the reported L eq trends within the MF and HF bands.
Long-term spectrograms
The 1 ⁄3-octave band spectrograms illustrate persistent shipping and seismic survey activities throughout the northern Gulf of Mexico during the study (Fig. 3) , represented by the warm colors between 10 and 500 Hz. A distinguishable seismic survey occurred for 2 mo between 18 October and 25 December 2010, which is visible on the spectrograms at all sites except H-1, evident by the temporal pattern of elevated noise levels (Fig. 3) . The same seismic survey at Site H-3 is presented in a series of spectrograms of differing time scales with a linear frequency scale in Fig. 4 . During that seismic survey, L 50 values (T = 1 h) were highest at Sites H-3 (121 dB re 1 μPa), H-4 (115 dB), and H-6 (115 dB), suggesting that the survey was operating within or near the Mississippi Canyon. Seismic pulses from that survey are faintly visible at Sites H-2 and H-7, where L 50 measured 109 and 98 dB, respectively. Seismic airgun pulses were recorded roughly every 10 s for a large portion of the survey, but varied throughout the study, confirmed by spectrographic analysis. Also visible in the spectrograms are several storm events, evident by the warm colors above 800 Hz. Seismic and shipping noise appear to have temporarily decreased or stopped due to Tropical Storm Lee between 1 and 6 September 2011. During this time period noise levels above 1 kHz at each site increased and noise below 500 Hz decreased, suggesting a temporary decrease in anthropogenic activity.
Spectral trends
Median PSD levels among all sites for the entire study period showed similar trends as a function of frequency (Fig. 5) . Location L-5 displayed a different trend, where the power spectrum decreased between 30 and 300 Hz, and increased slightly above 400 Hz. Higher power spectra levels below 100 Hz at all sites are likely attributed to shipping and seismic noise, where median power spectral density for each site ranged between 85 dB (re 1 μPa 2 Hz -1
) and 100 dB. Site H-6 recorded the lowest power spectra values of the high-frequency units above 300 Hz, yet the second highest below 80 Hz.
The median power spectrum for L-5 displayed a spike around 80 and 100 Hz, possibly due to internal noise from the hard drive that was not removed during post-processing, but was low enough to not influence median noise measurements within the LF band. MARU self-noise was also visible in frequency bands above 1000 Hz for each site, which were quantified earlier in the results. Continuous, external, mechanical noise was evident at all sites except H-1 and H-7 (likely due to ocean currents), represented by the peak in the percentile curves around 200 Hz and confirmed during spectrographic analysis. 
Cumulative percent distribution
The cumulative percent distribution of L eq (T = 1 s) is illustrated in Fig. 6 . The LF band showed the most variable sound level distributions of the 3 bands (Fig. 6C) . Site L-5 recorded the lowest L eq , where levels occurred above 96 dB (re 1 μPa) during 50% of the recording period, while Sites H-1 and H-6 recorded L eq above 110 dB 50% of the time. During 10% of the recording period, L-5 recorded L eq above 106 dB and H-1 recorded L eq above 120 dB. Percentile distributions in the MF band varied less among sites (Fig. 6B) . Site L-5, again, recorded lower L eq more often than the other ) of the 50 th percentiles for the 7 study sites throughout the recording period averaged over 1 s time intervals sites, with a L eq above 83 dB during 50% of the recording. Sites H-3 and H-4 recorded L eq above 90 dB 50% of the time. During 10% of the recording period, Site L-5 noise values were above 88 dB and at H-4 L eq values were above 106 dB. All sites exhibited relatively similar percentile distributions in the HF band (Fig. 6A) , where L eq values were above 90 dB 50% of the time. Five sites recorded L eq above 95 dB 10% of the time; however, H-4 recorded levels above 95 dB approximately 30% of the recording time.
Temporal trends
The LF band had the most dynamic temporal variation throughout the study period, and L eq (T = 1 h), illustrated in Fig. 3 . A linear regression showed no strong trends between L eq and time throughout the study for any frequency band (LF: slope = 0.0161, R 2 = 0.13, p < 0.0001; MF: slope = 0.0004, R 2 = 0.021, p < 0.0001; HF: slope = -0.0003, R 2 = 0.016, p < 0.0001).
The L eq values were highly variable within each month. An ANOVA of L eq per month revealed that L eq values in each month are statistically different in the LF band (F = 689.7, df = 11, R 2 = 0.087, p < 0.001), the MF band (F = 1195.3, df = 11, R 2 = 0.142, p < 0.001), and the HF band (F = 869.1, df = 11, R 2 = 0.117, p < 0.001). The mean monthly L eq (T = 1 h) decreased at each site within the MF and HF bands between the months of April and July, and in creased between September and January (Fig. 7) . In the LF band, noise levels were lowest between July and October and highest between November and March at Sites H-3, H-4, L-5, and H-6. These trends coincide with the hurricane season in the Gulf of Mexico, where the HF and MF bands are expected to be higher due to increased precipitation and wave action, and the LF band lower, due to a reduction in anthropogenic activities during storm events. In contrast, noise levels at Sites H-2 and H-7 were lowest in December and highest between March and August.
There were no clear trends between L eq and hour in the LF band (F = 0.515, df = 23, R 2 = 0.0001, p < 0.9729), the MF band (F = 1.755, df = 23, R 2 = 0.0005, p < 0.014), or the HF band (F = 2.788, df = 23, R 2 = 0.0009, p < 0.001). Factoring in month or recorder depth did not appear to improve significance; therefore, diel periodicity was not evident.
Noise contribution of distinguishable sound sources
A total of 12 096 h were used to examine the relationship between wind speed and L eq (T = 1 h). Using a linear regression analysis, wind speed was not found to be strongly correlated with L eq in the LF band, possibly due to the dominant anthropogenic noise in that frequency band, but was positively correlated with L eq in the MF band and the HF band (Table 3) . Wind speed had the strongest relationship to L eq in the MF band at Site L-5 (R 2 = 0.59, p < 0.0001) and Site H-6 (R 2 = 0.64, p < 0.0001). In the HF band, the strongest relationship occurred at Sites H-1 (R 2 = 0.31, p < 0.0001) and H-6 (R 2 = 0.35, p < 0.0001). The MF and HF frequency bands exhibited similar correlations when L eq values were aggregated within each band. The linear relationship between L eq and The dates identified as seismic days occurred between 15 and 19 December 2011 at Site H-1. It was confirmed that a 3-dimensional ocean bottom node seismic survey was conducted between 28 September 2011 and 25 January 2012 within the Garden Banks lease block area (www.data.bsee.gov), within which Site H-1 was located. The median L eq (T = 60 s) in the LF band was 124 dB (re 1 μPa), which is 12 dB higher than the L 50 across all sites throughout the study period (Table 4) . L 99 and L 01 were 118 and 133 dB, respectively. L 50 in the MF and HF bands was 92 and 91 dB, respectively. Additionally, power levels were higher below 100 Hz during the seismic days than the sperm whale days without seismic activities (Fig. 8) .
The dates selected as sperm whale days occurred between 14 and 18 September 2010 at Site H-6. The median L eq (T = 60 s) in the LF, MF, and HF bands were 111, 89, and 96 dB, respectively. L 50 values were approximately 4 dB higher during sperm whale days than during seismic days in the HF band. In the LF band, L 50 was 13 dB higher during seismic days than during sperm whale days. The power spectral density (dB re 1 μPa 2 Hz -1 ) was flat between 400 and 1000 Hz from sperm whale foraging clicks, unlike the seismic days (Fig. 8) . Table 3 . Linear regression of L eq (dB re 1 μPa) averaged over 1 h time intervals with mean hourly wind speed (m s -1 ) at each recording site and for all sites combined. Depth refers to the depth of the recording unit at each site. A p-value < 0.05 was significant. n/a: not applicable Not surprisingly, recording sites positioned nearest to high-density shipping lanes that lead to the Port of South Louisiana (H-3) and the Port of Houston (H-1) recorded the highest L 01 values (T = 1 h) of 130 and 128 dB, respectively. Site H-4 is not positioned near major shipping lanes, yet it also re corded an L 01 value of 128 dB in the LF band. Seismic surveys occurred persistently within the De Soto Canyon and Lloyd Ridge (www.data.bsee.gov) areas throughout this study, and are possibly the primary source of higher ambient noise levels at Site H-4.
DISCUSSION
Ambient noise measurements provide a mechanism by which to sample the cumulative acoustic activity of an ecosystem, and holistically evaluate biotic, environmental, and human-induced acoustic contributions to the overall noise environment. Our results present the Gulf of Mexico as a spectrally, temporally, and spatially dy namic am bient noise environment. These data further illustrate the specific acoustic contributions of wind speed, anthropogenic activities, and sperm whale foraging clicks at different frequency bands on a large temporal and spatial scale. Though wind speed was a statistically significant noise source at higher frequencies (500-3550 Hz), levels were relatively low compared to those of man-made noise in the low-frequency band (10-500 Hz). These data demonstrated that seismic survey and shipping noise dominated the ambient noise environment and chronically elevated noise levels across the northern Gulf of Mexico ecosystem below 500 Hz throughout the multi-year study.
Several studies have previously examined patterns of ambient noise in the northern Gulf of Mexico (Newcomb et al. 2002 , Snyder 2007 , Snyder & Orlin 2007 ; however, differences in sensor technology, noise analysis methods, and exact locations used for acoustic recordings between these studies and ours preclude direct comparisons of the data. Differences in averaging time, for instance, can greatly influence the measured sound pressure levels. For example, median L eq (dB re 1 μPa) during the seismic survey at Site H-1 between 28 September 2011 and 25 January 2012 measured 114 dB using a 1 h integration time Snyder and Orlin (Snyder 2007, Snyder & Orlin 2007) were collected with Naval Oceanographic acoustic sensors, the exact locations are not reported, but appear to be close to our H-6 location. These previous studies and our data all identify shipping activity and seismic surveys as major noise contributors to the Gulf of Mexico. However, our study found that sound levels from shipping activity were not nearly as pronounced as those from the seismic surveys, which, in many cases, persisted for months. Seismic airgun noise dominated the northern Gulf of Mexico ambient noise environment between 2010 and 2012, producing the most pervasive and dispersed noise recorded during our study. During a typical seismic survey, each airgun fires sharp, broadband, low-frequency bursts of gas every 10 to 30 s towards the seabed (e.g. Greene & Richardson 1988 , Dragoset 1990 , 2000 , Caldwell & Dragoset 2000 . In many instances, we found that the time be tween seismic pulses was occupied by a series of multiple arrivals of the same reverberated pulse immediately following the original (Guerra et al. 2011 (Guerra et al. , 2016 , thus inundating the soundscape with near-continuous elevated noise levels. Our study also illustrates that seismic airgun noise in the northern Gulf of Mexico propagated over a large spatial scale of several hundred kilometers, exposing a wide range of species and habitats to chronically elevated noise levels. One notable seismic survey originated within the Mississippi Canyon, near H-3 where the sound from the airgun pulses propagated approximately 620 km to the Dry Tortugas (near H-7), and 165 km south-east to Site H-2, spanning at least 700 km across the Mississippi Fan.
In this study, we calculated the overall sound levels between 10 and 500 Hz that were received by the bottom-mounted hydrophones during time periods with seismic surveys. Those seismic pulses were recorded off-axis of the airgun signal in most, if not all instances. One would expect the sound pressure levels to increase with reduced distance to, and when directly below, an active airgun. Therefore, it should be recognized that the measurements presented in this study do not reflect the received level of airgun pulses for marine organisms positioned closer to the sound source, but illustrate the spatial and temporal extent of the seismic survey activity in the Gulf of Mexico basin.
To our knowledge, the spatial acoustic coverage of a single seismic survey has not been demonstrated in the Gulf of Mexico prior to this study. However, low-frequency sound propagating over 100s of kilometers is not exceptional (Nieukirk et al. 2004 , Thode et al. 2010 . In shallow-water environments, Greene & Richardson (1988) recorded seismic airgun arrays as far as 73 km from the sound source, while in deepwater settings, like the Gulf of Mexico Basin, lowfrequency sound can propagate over far greater distances than in shallow-water environments (Hildebrand 2009) .
In situ assessments of the effects of seismic surveys on marine organisms illustrate varying responses from airgun noise exposure. Seismic airgun surveys have been shown to severely influence fish distribution, abundance, and catch rates, indicating strong behavioral responses to exposure (Engås et al. 1996 , Engås & Løkkeborg 2002 , Løkkeborg et al. 2012a . Controlled exposure experiments on fish elicited changes in swimming patterns and alarm responses (McCauley et al. 2000 , Wardle et al. 2001 , Fewtrell & McCauley 2012 , and caused extensive ear damage after exposure to seismic airgun pulses (McCauley et al. 2003) , with no observed recovery 58 d postexposure. Sea turtles, which are threatened or endangered in the Gulf of Mexico, were observed to increase swimming activity and avoidance in response to seismic airgun exposure (DeRuiter & Doukara 2012) .
Invertebrates, such as cephalopods have been documented to experience significant trauma after exposure to intense low-frequency signals (Solé et al. 2013) , as well as physiological and behavioral changes during exposure to seismic airguns (McCauley et al. 2000 , Fewtrell & McCauley 2012 . Aguilar de Soto et al. (2013) reported malformations and delayed development of scallop larvae due to controlled exposure to seismic pulse playbacks. Such evidence of damage to soft-bodied organisms from high-intensity seismic airgun pulses presents concern for larger impacts on the Gulf of Mexico marine ecosystem at lower trophic levels.
Marine mammals, including sperm and humpback whales, have exhibited avoidance reactions to active airguns (Malme et al. 1984 , Mate et al. 1994 , Richardson et al. 1995 , McCauley et al. 2000 , and changes in vocal behavior and foraging efforts (Bowles et al. 1994 , Jochens et al. 2008 . Blue and fin whales have also been documented to drastically alter their vocal behavior and exhibit avoidance in response to seismic surveys (Di Iorio & Clark 2010 ). Other studies, however, found no convincing evidence indicating that sperm whales avoid seismic survey activities (Wardle et al. 2001 , Madsen et al. 2002 , Jochens et al. 2008 , Miller et al. 2009 ), though subtle behavior changes were observed (e.g. foraging rates). The question arises whether some individuals risk remaining in a heavily ensonified area in favor of food source availability, breeding opportunities, or territorial behavior.
Exposure to high-amplitude anthropogenic noise has been observed to lead to disorientation (Cox et al. 2006) , as well as impaired predator and prey detection, and to compromise conspecific communication (Southall et al. 2000 , Clark et al. 2009 , Williams et al. 2014 . Chronic noise exposure induced by seismic surveys may lead to changes in respiration (Richardson et al. 1995) , reduction in food consumption, and poor health in some species. Additionally, long-term site abandonment of certain species could potentially affect those which prey on them.
Existing US regulatory measures classify sounds from seismic airgun surveys as impulsive, and the permissible exposure level to seismic airgun sound is established as if the sound were impulsive regardless of its actual acoustic characteristics. The resultant application of an acute sound exposure metric does not account for the chronic noise characteristics of reverberated and reflected seismic impulses after propagation over many 10s of kilometers or more (Guerra et al. 2011 (Guerra et al. , 2016 . Moreover, none of the currently implemented mitigation measures protect nonmammalian marine organisms, despite the evidence that supports the conclusion that noise exposure can both subtly and drastically affect their physiology or behavior (National Research Council 2003) .
At present, available data are insufficient to accurately assess the long-term impacts of marine organisms exposed to chronically elevated noise levels (Parsons et al. 2009 , Kight & Swaddle 2011 , Ellison et al. 2012 , Hawkins et al. 2015 , Shannon et al. 2015 , de Soto 2016 . In addition, the recognition of anthropogenic noise as a stressor for marine mammals (Southall et al. 2007 , Hildebrand 2009 , Ellison et al. 2012 ) and the concerns for synergistic cumulative impacts from multiple stressors on the Gulf of Mexico marine ecosystem warrant continued noise monitoring and impact assessments. Given that these data were recorded shortly after the Deepwater Horizon Oil Spill, the combination of dispersed oil and high anthropogenic noise levels may represent cumulative stressors, and have an increased impact on marine mammals. It is important to document baseline sound levels to compare against future possible changes and perturbations, which may be critical in evaluating the status of marine ecosystems in the Gulf of Mexico (McDonald et al. 2008) .
The analysis of ambient noise patterns in the context of impact assessment provides a mechanism to quantitatively characterize critical components of ocean habitats and evaluate broad level changes in physical environmental processes, vocally active biological constituents of an acoustic environment, and the contribution of anthropogenic sounds to ambient noise. Temporal and spatial variability are principle characteristics of ambient noise; thus, long-term studies are needed to statistically characterize the variability (Wenz 1972) . The Gulf of Mexico is one of the most active shipping fairways and off-shore geophysical survey sites in the world, and anthropogenic activities will continue to increase. Understanding how chronic and increasing ambient noise could threaten this biologically important and diverse ecosystem is paramount to making informed future management decisions. 
